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Planning and Code Enforcement Department
Oconee County, Georgia
STAFF REPORT
SPECIAL USE CASE NO. 7659
DATE: December 31, 2018
STAFF REPORT BY: Grace Tuschak, Planner
APPLICANT NAME: Abe Abouhamdan, P.E.
PROPERTY OWNER: Ellington Farms Development Partners, LLC
LOCATION: West of Dials Mill Road, along Wildflower Trail and
proposed Lily Lane
PARCEL SIZE: ± 6.567 acres; ±2.237 tract along Wildflower Trail,
±4.333 tract along proposed Lily Lane
EXISTING ZONING: AR-1
2040 CHARACTER AREAS MAP: Suburban Neighborhood
EXISTING LAND USE: Open space, undeveloped
SPECIAL USE REQUESTED: Two amenity lots for the Wildflower Meadows subdivision
REQUEST SUMMARY: The applicant is proposing to develop the subject lots as passive and active recreational
facilities for the Wildflower Meadows subdivision; special use approval is required in
accordance with condition no. 5 of rezone no. 4992.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION: Staff recommends conditional approval of this special use request.
DATE OF SCHEDULED HEARINGS
PLANNING COMMISSION: January 22, 2019
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS: February 5, 2019
ATTACHMENTS:

Application
Narrative
Special Use Impact Analysis
Site Review
Aerial Photo
Tax Map
Plats of Survey
Concept Plans submitted 01/04/19
Concept Plans submitted 12/04/2018
Copy of Rezone No. 4992
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BACKGROUND INFORMATION & FINDINGS OF FACT
HISTORY


On June 6, 2006, rezone no. 4992 was approved by the BOC, rezoning the subject parcels from A-1
(Agricultural District) to AR-1 (Agricultural Residential One-Acre District) and FP (Flood Prone Overlay
District) to allow for the development of a single-family residential subdivision.



The preliminary plat for Phase I of Wildflower Meadows subdivision was approved 09/18/2006 and a
revision was approved on 02/15/2013. Subdivision construction plans for the subdivision were approved
03/15/2007. Phase I of the subdivision was final platted on 9/11/2014 and all residential lots within Phase I
have been built upon.



The preliminary plat for Phase II of the Wildflower Meadows subdivision was approved on 09/18/2006 and
a revision was approved on 04/15/2016. Subdivision construction plans for Phase II of the subdivision were
approved on 04/05/2007. Phase II of Wildflower Meadows Subdivision has not been final platted and is not
currently accessible to the public.

SITE AND PROPOSED PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The applicant is proposing to develop parcel B-01-OS2 and a portion of B-01-008 as amenity lots for the Wildflower
Meadows subdivision and is requesting special use approval in accordance with rezone no. 4992, condition no. 5.
Amenity area 1, located within Phase I of the subdivision, contains a fenced stormwater retention pond; the back
portion of the lot is wooded and undeveloped. The same is proposed to consist of ± 2.237 acres of passive and active
recreation areas including disk golf, cornhole, horseshoe pits, grassed lawn and natural areas. Natural/mulch trails and
benches are proposed to be constructed around the fenced stormwater retention pond. Amenity area 2, located within
Phase II of the subdivision, is currently undeveloped and heavily wooded. The same is proposed to consist of ±4.333
acres of active and passive recreation areas including a pool, cabana house, tennis court, grassed lawn, and parking
lot. Amenity area 2 is proposed to be subdivided from B-01-008 during the final plat process for Phase II.
SURROUNDING LAND USE AND ZONING
EXISTING LAND USES
NORTH

Open space

SOUTH

Wooded area and pastureland

EXISTING ZONING
AR-1 (Agricultural Residential One
Acre) and A-1 (Agricultural)
A-1 (Agricultural)

EAST

Wooded area and pastureland

A-1 (Agricultural)

WEST

Wooded area and pastureland

A-1 (Agricultural)

PUBLIC FACILITIES
Water:



No water is proposed for amenity area 1.
Oconee County water is proposed for amenity area 2; Oconee County Water Resources Department has
indicated with a Water Availability Letter dated 11/26/2018 that sufficient water capacity exists for the
proposed amenity area.

Sewer



No sewage disposal is proposed for amenity area 1.
Sewage disposal for amenity area 2 is proposed to be handled through a private on-site individual septic
system.

Roads


Both amenity lots are proposed to be accessed via the subdivision’s interior roads.
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ENVIRONMENTAL


Proposed amenity area 2 contains field located wetlands and a 50’ environmental protection area buffer, a
20’ drainage/access easement, and a 30’ Georgia Power transmission utility and access easement. No
construction is proposed in the wetland area or corresponding 50’ buffer.



Both amenity lots contain stormwater detention ponds.



All wetlands and associated buffers are considered primary conservation areas and are therefore required to
be recorded as a permanent natural resources easement, in accordance with UDC Sec. 928 (a). The natural
resources easement must be depicted on all site development plans and final plats for amenity area 2.

STAFF ANALYSIS
THE ANALYSIS OF THE APPLICATION IS MADE BASED UPON THE “STANDARDS FOR SPECIAL USE
CONSIDERATION” AS SET FORTH IN SECTION 1207.02 OF THE OCONEE COUNTY UNIFIED
DEVELOPMENT CODE.
A. Will the proposed special use be consistent with the stated purpose of the zoning district in which it will be
located? The subject site is currently zoned AR-1 (Agricultural Residential One-Acre). Amenity lots for
recreational use by residents of a subdivision are considered an ancillary use to the primary residential use of the
surrounding lots. The special use is being requested in order to comply with Condition #5 of rezone no. 4992,
which states the following:
“Developer shall provide for a minimum of two amenity lots within the development that shall
include facilities such as a pool, tennis court, clubhouse, playground, or other similar recreation
elements. Developer shall receive approval for this amenity lot through a conditional use permit
from the Board of Commissioners.”
Staff believes that the special use requested complies with the stated goals and intent of this zoning condition
and stated purpose of the zoning district.
B. Is the proposed special use compatible with the goals, objectives, purpose and intent of the Comprehensive
Plan? The 2040 Character Areas Map designates the subject site a character area of Suburban Neighborhood.
The 2040 Comprehensive Plan specifically cites “single-family residential subdivisions, conservation
subdivisions, and master-planned developments” as primary land uses within this character area. The proposed
special use is intended to create recreational areas to serve residents of Wildflower Meadows subdivision, and
should not pose any detriment to the suburban character of the neighborhood. Staff believes that the present
request is in keeping with the goals, objectives, purpose, and intent of the Comprehensive Plan.
C. Will the establishment of the special use impede the normal and orderly development of surrounding
property for uses predominate in the area? Amenity lots are a common component of single-family residential
subdivisions and should not impede the development of the surrounding property for residential use.
D. Is the location and character of the proposed special use consistent with a desirable pattern of development
for the locality in general? The proposed location and character of the special use are in conformity with rezone
no. 4992. Staff holds that the amenity lots are improvements that complement the surrounding neighborhood and
are consistent with a desirable pattern of development for the locality in general.
E. Is or will the type of street providing access to the use be adequate to serve the proposed special use?
Proposed access to both amenity areas will be via interior roads of Wildflower Meadows subdivision. Since the
amenity lots are intended to serve only residents of the subdivision, this access should be adequate to serve the
proposed special use.
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F. Is or will access into and out of the property be adequate to provide for traffic and pedestrian safety, the
anticipated volume of traffic flow, and access by emergency vehicles? Any impacts from additional vehicular
traffic to the amenity lots are insignificant as use of such areas will be restricted to residents of the subdivision.
The amenity areas will be additionally served by interior concrete sidewalks for access by pedestrians. The
proposed access via interior roads should be adequate to provide for traffic and pedestrian safety, anticipated
increased traffic flow, and ingress and egress by emergency vehicles.
G. Are or will public facilities such as schools, water or sewer utilities, and police or fire protection be adequate
to serve the special use? Existing public facilities should be adequate to serve the proposed amenity lots. The
special use should not result in any significant impact on public schools, police, and fire protection.
 Amenity area 1 would not require water or sewer service.
 Amenity area 2 would be serviced by private septic system and Oconee County water. The Oconee
County Water Resources Department has indicated that sufficient water capacity exists to serve the
proposed special use.
H. Are or will refuse, service, parking and loading areas on the property be located or screened to protect
other properties in the area from such adverse effects as noise, light, glare, and odor?
 Amenity area 1: No parking, loading, dumpsters, or service areas are proposed.
 Amenity area 2: Landscape strips and vehicle use area screening are proposed along Lily Lane, in
compliance Article 8 of the UDC.
I.

Will the hours and manner of operation of the special use have no adverse effects on other properties in
the area? The hours and manner of operation will be controlled by the Wildflower Meadows Subdivision
Homeowners Association. Typical use of the proposed amenity lots should be during daylight hours and should
not have any adverse effects on other properties in the area.

J.

Will the height, size, or location of the buildings or other structures on the property be compatible with the
height, size, or location of buildings or other structures on neighboring properties? The only building
proposed as part of the present request is a pool cabana in amenity area 2. The cabana is proposed to be smaller
than residences in the subdivision and the associated architectural representations show that the building is
compatible with the height, size, and location of buildings on neighboring properties.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION & CONDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS
Based on Board of Commissioners policies, decision-making criteria, and standards outlined in the
development codes of Oconee County, staff recommends approval of the present special use request subject to
the following conditions to be fulfilled by the developer/owner at their expense:
1.

The developer shall apply for an administrative variance from the Oconee County Planning and Code
Enforcement Department to reduce the required parking for amenity area 2 by 10% or increase the parking
for amenity area 2 to include 34 spaces, in compliance with UDC Sec. 604. Furthermore, if such variance
is not approved the developer shall be required to submit a revised special use concept plan, subject to
approval by the Director of Planning and Code Enforcement, meeting all applicable requirements set forth
in the Unified Development Code.

2.

Development design and structures shall meet or exceed the standards indicated on the concept plan,
narrative, representative architectural sketches, and other documents submitted with the zoning application
and attached hereto. This condition shall not construe approval of any standard that is not in conformity
with the Unified Development Code.
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